


R. E. Byrd Elementary School 

R. E. Byrd Elementary School Song 
(to the tune of "Auld Lang Syne") 

High on a hill in old Negishi 
In Yokohama - town 

Byrd School is filled with happy 
Children 

Who come from all around 

We start as kindergarten kids 
When we are very small: 

And through the years we grow 
Together 

So straight and strong and tall. 

We learn to read, we learn to 
Write, 

And play together too: 
Our teachers teach us math and 

Science 
A n d  A - E - I - O - U .  

Of course we study all the world 
And we learn what's Japanese: 

Arigato, Sayonara, and 
Cherry blossom trees! 

And as we finish pur year here 
And we go our separate ways, 

We'll all hold dear our memories 
Of dear old Byrd School Days! 



Dear Byrd Family Members: 

Wow! What a School Year! We were faced with many challenges, 
the most important being our tragedy on September 11, 2001. Most 
of us over 45 years of age will add this to our memory "bank" right 
next to the assassinations of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and Mr. 
Robert F. Kennedy. 

One fact remains. We survived. We are still here. We still have 
work to do. We will continue to strive for excellence. 

Our students continue to be the best students in DoDDS and DoDEA. Our students are 
respectful, well behaved, and work very hard to accomplish their goals. 1 am very proud 
of them. All of us should be proud. 

I want to take this opportunity to thank you our teachers, families, and friends for 
supporting us. Our motto, Iogether We ( an Make A Difference, came to life again 
this year. 

Good Luck to our Sixth Graders 

Ashley. Richard. Cynthia .Kaitlin. Shanta. Mia. Samuel. Lisa. Rodney. 
Joseph. Michelle. Brian P. Krisile. Brian W. 

Continue to strive for excellence throughout your life. 

Sara A. Porter 
Principal 

STUDENTS & STAFF 

%/a Tlitchell - 1st Grade, 6 years old. 



V 
Pre-Kindergarten 

!h= -=™ 

Airs. Cinda °}erQ\isor) 
Sdvcational cAde 

C%alon (Andrews 
Pasha "Bennett 
dearth Beyers 
Jlileena Bowers 

dh vd Qroesbeck 
Aeid Aedrick 
Pilvya Adman 
Aendrich Aerrmdez 



Y~ 1 Kindergarten 
L_ 

drs. darifyn Jackson drs. Joan Harris 

teacher cflide 

ĉ Oi//iam j3ennett 
Christy Carrier 

fatoshi Chaffb 

C)eja Chesterfield 

Christopher dartb 

f̂yshiwon dorris 

darvb deiohbs 

c/Honzo Omotegawa 

Jermaine Oelos Santos 

banner (Sverhart 
°}Craf) dorton 

Jessica fancy 





dorgan c/lihen 
dinako Clark 
<IKeysha Cloud 
Jonathan Oauis 

VZina Oauis 
c/lce (Slacio 
'ddye Jejardin 
cAnthony Gonzalez 

2nd Grade 

drs. Qail c Wers2 

Sinclair dorton 
Joshua dumford 
Olivia Ohrecht 
°Jdyan Olson 



w Multi-Age 

JTVry. Jom 13rdmer 

Sdvcational cdide 

Richard T3ass 

Jffcada 73eando 
°Vaughan Hr/ndey 

'Jrances 13urdette 

Tfrs. cKaren °Hesch 

cWayne D̂ey 

c/fngd Qlis 

dhouma Qraham 
Sharif °}(ichs 



3rd Grade 

JTfy. St ephanie Jlood 

^Nature Jejarang 
Jlichelle Jshback 
tiffany Qreenwoocf 
Jacob Jhecfnch 

9 ffml a -

Joshua c/ldair 
Sarah 13ass 
Jesse "jBrebner 
Stephanie Qaar 

Tlarcus Savin 
c/lrron Ceblanc 
Justin Ceyeza 
Qlem dSewbins 





M |9B 
°Rocdd clDri$f)t 



c/lshley c/hdair 'Wills ddrindey Richard Qiegor Cynthia Svars S'hanta Qordoo 

Jirv. Wilma %/amada 

6th Grade 
Class of 2008 

Survival aif tke St«olio«5* 

Tlra Graham 

William stanchion 

S'amvd Greer> 

dichelle Tletz 

C'sa Wrata °Ĵ odney Johrson 

13rian °Pham 2sw cPhillip? 

dichea! Cavin 

%:stle drotacio 



Congratulations 6th Grade class! 



New Faces at Byrd 
°Jhis school year we have a record number of new staff at CJ2. <£. 13yrd Elementary and also one 

new dass. Jhis year brings the beginning of the Tlulti-c/fge dass. fit combines children from 1st, 2nd, and 
3rd grades into one classroom to leam together in a not so new way. fhe 71ulit-c/lge class is designed to 
go back to when we had one-room school houses. Tlrs. Dfesch is the teacher who juggles the teaching of 
three separate grades into one. 

Not so new to j3yrd we have 71s. fakako Ookubosan. cfffter one year at cfftsugi, she returns 
to T3yrd to teach our students Japanese Culture. 

71s. fydia c/ftkison comes to Japan and 13yrd School from Oallas, %xas. She is the creative 
presence that teaches cffrt and Qifted 

Tlrs. (Jail Weisz started out as our 2nd grade substitute teacher, and graciously became its 
permanent teacher. She arrives in Japan from Jfawaii where she taught 1st grade. 

Sirs. Idertha fffeide/berg is our new 1st grade teacher, previously coming from 'Washington State 
where she taught 1st, 2nd and 3rd grades for 30 years. Jhis is her first year with fDoCPDS. 

Tlrs. Nancy Dfealy-Sullivan takes the position as school Nurse. She's pining us fresh from Ttiami, 
Jlortda and has been with OofDfDS for ti years. 

71s. Stephanie Jlood, though new to Uyrd, has been in Japan for a little while teaching at Su/livans 
in J/okosuka and at E J. Unit School in Sasebo. She teaches our 3rd grade students and this is her 6th 
year h UofDUS. 

71s. Uarbara 0*J3rian is our Education technologist, coming to us also from Sul/ivans Elementary 
where she taught for one year and has been a part of fDoCNDS for two years. 

cffnd for our last new faces to D2. E j3yrd, we welcome Nondi and John Chappell. Nondi. is 
our jPre-tC teacher and our Speech fPathologst. She fas been working with school systems and the hospital 
for the past 15 years. John is our 5th grade Educational cffide. Nondi and John left Qeorgia for Japan last 
cffugust and it is Nondi's first year with O ofDfDS. 

We extend a warm welcome and thank you for pining our family here at N E T3xyrd Elementary 
School in Negishi, Japan. together We Can Tlake 71 difference! 

Art Class 
fhis year, 13yrd Elementary is lucky to have 71s. Cydra c/ltkison teaching art 

class and gifted to our students. Cydia has been teaching for 5 years, moving to Japan 
after completing graduate school h fDa/las, Jexas. W)e all wish 71s. c/ftkisoo a warm 
j3yrd School welcome! 



Japanese Culture 
Jls. °Jakako Ookubcrsan returns to 73yrd Slementary to teach Japanese Culture 

to our students. Per passion and love of teaching Japanese Culture and b teachbg 
children, returns Ookubosan to 73yrd after one year b cfftsugu "Welcome 6ach! 

® © © © © © 

© Physical Education © 
"Penny Carson teaches Physical Sducation to our Idyrd students. She 

teaches every student sportsmanship, health and fitness and gives them a variety of 
activities and opportunities to run, Jump, play games, and of course, to team. 



Staff and Specialists r^) 

Tlrs. Jon Prehner 71s. 'Penny Carson 7lr. 6frain Castro 7tr. John Chapped Ttrs. Tfondi Chapped 

Educational c/lde Counselor Supply Specialist Educational c/lde Speach Pathologist 

71s. cJakaho Oohubcrsan Gynff)ja 

Japanese Culture S'iSstitute teacher 

Ttrs. Pimherly Claar Tfrs. Cinda Jerguson 

Student c/lde / Educational c/lde 

Cunch Tlonitor 

71s. Tlary Qraff Tlrs. Elaine Peffem 71r. Oonald Tloisen 

Seaming impaired Seaming impaired c/lde information Specialist 

71r. Piroo Potetsu 

School Pus Oriuer 

with our new school 6us! 

71s. Parbara O'Prian 

Education t̂echnologist 
Tfiki Crofutt and Paori Pinchart 

Pitchen Staff 

71r. Poosei dahahashi 

Pandy 71an 

Tlrs. Susan Ppton 

' Educational c/lde 



Sir. Siyuuji Saitoh 
Secretary 

Sire. Jessica fPham 
Substitute teacher 

Sducation Side ! 
Cunch Sionitor 

Sis. Cydia cfitkison 
c/lrt / Qifted 

fhfot 'Pictured 

Sit. Peghald T3ell 
Sis. Sise Qray 
Sis. c/illison Sambson 
Sis. ddicole Jdickles 

c/itsuko Qreenwood, <Smi Siorris, Sachie Sutterluety 
Jum/ko Jukano, °iJuko ci/amamoto, effkiko Baylor 
Janitorial Staff from the fakara Service Company 

.. «• : _ ^ I Sirs. Qeor$ette fDilsoo 
Substitute deacher 

Volunteers 
c/i warm thank you to all the parents who come and assist at 13yrd (S/ementary. fDhether in the 

dassrooms, at the various activities or on field trips, your support and dedication are truly appreciated 



'President - Sherri fDyttenbach 
Congratulations to cflshley c/fdair 
fhis years geography 13ee winner! 

13yrd Students get a preview of the goodies for sale at 
the PcJO funded, Secret Santa Shop 

fDr. %foya's visit to P. & Idyrd (S/ementary School. 

13yrd Students celebrate cd)r. Seuss's T3irthday with cake, stories and movies! 



CLUBS <& ACTIVITIES 

1st Day of School 
cffugust 22, 2001 dawned brig ht and beau tiful to welcome all T3yrd students and staff to a 

wonderful year of learning and fun to 92 <5 13yrd Slementary. 5Hew and old students, staff and parents, 
gathered at the beginning of this new school year with a welcoming speech by 7fs. °Porter and the pledge 
of allegiance. J hen parents, students and faculty moved indoors to their new dassrooms and the start of the 
20Oi - 2002 school year. 



Cake Auction 
°fun was had by all at the c/lnnuat Cake eduction on October 19, 2001. Tfany de/bious 

masterpieces' were decorated by the students of 13yrd Slementary and put on display, before the auctioning 

began. fPlrs. Pesch was our excellent auctioneer, able to keep up with the fast and furious pace of the bids 

coming in. c/fl! the cakes were sold for a wonderful profit to the 13yrd School TOO and many a sweet 
tooth were satisfied that evening 

Assemblies 
Several times during the year, f3yrd students and staff gathered together b the multi-purpose room 

to participate in an cAssembly 'Program. Some of the programs indude; Pernor Poll recognition, °}ire 

Poster Contest cAwards, Veterb's Oay, and Culture hDay. cAH are welcome to pb T3yrd School 

students and staff b these assemblies. 



Halloween 
%is years Halloween "Snake" Tarade, wound through the dassrooms, picking up each grade as 

they paraded into the dasses and back out again. cAfter winding through the last dass, the parade made its 

way outside to the playground and made a hew rounds around to give parents and faculty plenty of time 

to take pictures of the wonderful costumes everybody wore. 



Family Reading Night 
Our cAnnual Jamily Teadhg Night, takng place on November SO, 2001, was preempted by 

the first showing of the move, "Tarry Totter". V,'here was still a small gathering of students and parents 
who came to listen to 71s. Totter, 71s. Carsw, 71s. cAtkson, Tlrs. Tesch, and Ttrs. Chappell read 
some wonderful stories. cAfterwards everyone broke off into groups to read the boohs they brought or 
wcm in the drawings held thruout the evenings. °Jhe evening ended with most of the students using their 
$1.00 off at the 13ook Jair hdd in Toom 105. 

Science Club 
S3yrd students had the opportunity to Join the Science Club, hosted by TVs. Carson this year. 

12oijs and girls from various grades went to 71s. Carson's room every Thursday afternoon to learn and 
experiment with a variety of different scientific activities. °/hey made things like silly putty, made a balloon 
blow itself up, shrunk an egg and saw what happened to different materials as it decomposed St was an 
enfiya&e, if not sometimes smelly, dub to be part of. 



Holiday Concert ® 
c.December V, 2001 was the annual T3yrd School holiday Concert Students from every grade went 

up on stage to give their fellow man, woman and child a fa6u/ous show, Holiday songs, costumes, and a 
lot of cheer was heard, seen and felt by all that attended 

Student Council 
Student council this year is made up of the following U3yrd students: Tlichelle Cletz - P̂resident, 

Hristle fProtacio - °Oice President, Hevin Pinchart - Secretary, and Cindy Svans - treasurer. 
R̂epresentatives from second through sixth grades round out our student council with Pits. Heidelberg as the 

teacher-sponsor. 



Halfway Party 
January 26, 2002 was excitedly awaited by all, students and staff alike! °Jhe JC/O halfway 

fParty is a much anticipated annua! party, held at 13yrd Slementary to mark the halfway point of the 
school year. Children come to the school to play games, earn tickets and redeem them for toys, games, and 
other prizes throughout the afternoon. Jace painting, bowling, hoop tossing, scooter races, bean bag toss, as 
we/I as popcorn and other games, had students and parents alike, rotating a/I throughout the gym and hall to 
try their hand at everything offered, and then go do it again! 



Patriotic Mural 
°Jhis school year cannot pass without mentioning the tragedy that occurred on September 77, 2001. 

P. S. 13yrd S/ementary School students, parents and faculty came together in a wonderful display of unity 
and patriotism, helping where needed, assisting in classes and participating in our 'Patriotic Tfural and three 
strings of tOOO Cranes. 

Colorful handprints of alt sizes and shapes started to appear on one of our gymnasiums' walls., while 
bundles of origami cranes were turned out in class, at home, and during the Parent / Jeacher conferences. 
cA huge PPcAPCC yOV to all who donated time, cranes and a hand, in the making of our Patriotic 

mural project. 



Friendships Girl ScOUtS Community 
Qirl dcouts were quite visible throughout the school year taking part h many various activities. 

Jrom meetings 3-4 times a month, a dafoween Party, JestivaI of Pees, a Jledical 

Chive for the street children of the Philippines with the assistance of the OjfD and the 

every popular Cookie dates, Qirl Scouting helps 13yrd girls of all ages to learn and grow 

together, helping each other and the community, and "try" a multitude of different tasks, 

crafts, activities to better broaden their horizons, dhe girls a/so had the opportunity to 

meet with their Japanese sister troop and try their hand at Omochi Pounding and to view 

the beutiful Pum IB/ossoms. fhis year there was only the one T3rownie troop, but all girls 

at J3yrd Slementary School are welcome to pin Qirl Scouts! 

°Jfw Qirl Scout Promise 

On my donor, J will try 
cJo serve Qod, and my country 
cAod to live 6y the Qirl Scout Caw 



Family Sock Hop 
'Jebruary 16, 20O2, 12yrd students, family and faculty had an enjoxyable evening dancing together at 

the 7̂ 0 funded Jamily S'och fHop. dots of dancing, laughing and fun was had by all. 

PERSONALIZED MESSAGES 
& 

ADVERTISEMENTS 



Byrd School's Personalized Messages 

Dear Tiffany and Ashley, 
We are very proud of all your studying this year. 
Good Job! Love, Mommy and Daddy 

Dear Christy, 
Mom and Dad always hope that you are a good boy. 
Study hard and do your best in school. So far this 
year you have done a wonderful job at school, 
never falling off the Humpty Dumpty wall. We 
proud of you, keep up the good work. We love you. 

Love, Mommy and Daddy 

Dear Fifth Graders, 
Thanks for being the best fifth graders in Byrd 
School. Good luck in the future. Ms. Okada 

Dear Christy, 
Mom and Dad always hope that you are a good boy. 
Study hard and do your best in school. So far this 
year you have done a wonderful job at school, 
never falling off the Humpty Dumpty wall. We 
proud of you, keep up the good work. We love you. 

Love, Mommy and Daddy 

Dear Fifth Graders, 
Thanks for being the best fifth graders in Byrd 
School. Good luck in the future. Ms. Okada 

Dear Ashley and Joshua, 
Mommy and Daddy are so proud of the great job 

you've done all these years at R. E. Byrd. We'll all 
miss Byrd School a lot as we head to A-JIS. 
Thanks for all the wonderful memories. 

Love, 
Mama and Papa 

Dear Stephanie, 
Mama, Daddy, Sandie and Lucky are so very proud 
of all that you've accomplished this year. You've 
grown and learned so much this past year. Thank 
you for being such a wonderful daughter. Have a 
great summer and a Happy Birthday! 

Love, Mama and Daddy 

Dear Ashley and Joshua, 
Mommy and Daddy are so proud of the great job 

you've done all these years at R. E. Byrd. We'll all 
miss Byrd School a lot as we head to A-JIS. 
Thanks for all the wonderful memories. 

Love, 
Mama and Papa 

Dear Ace, 
We're very proud of you! Keep up the great work!! 
We love you very much. Love, Daddy and Mommy 

Dear Jaime, Mommy and Daddy are very proud 
of you. You are the greatest! We love you very 
much. Love, Mommy, Daddy and Deane 

Dear Ace, 
We're very proud of you! Keep up the great work!! 
We love you very much. Love, Daddy and Mommy 

Dear Jaime, Mommy and Daddy are very proud 
of you. You are the greatest! We love you very 
much. Love, Mommy, Daddy and Deane 

Olivia, You have worked hard again this year and 
been a very good student. We are very, very 
proud of you! Love, Mama and Papa 

Dear Katie, 
Your hard work pays off Honey. We love you and 
we are so very proud of you. Love Mum A Dad 

Olivia, You have worked hard again this year and 
been a very good student. We are very, very 
proud of you! Love, Mama and Papa 

Dear Katie, 
Your hard work pays off Honey. We love you and 
we are so very proud of you. Love Mum A Dad 

Dear Hannah, 
Mum and Dad are very proud of you. We love you. 
Keep up the good work. Love Mum & Dad 

Dear Emma and Joshua, You have done a great 
job this year! We are very proud of you and love 
you so much! Love, Mummy A Daddy 

Dear Hannah, 
Mum and Dad are very proud of you. We love you. 
Keep up the good work. Love Mum & Dad 

Dear Lisa, 
You have done a great job this year! Daddy and 

Mommy are very proud of you!! 
Love, 

Daddy and Mommy and Dennis 

Samantha Anne Roush, We are so proud of you 
everyday. You're talented, smart, funny andbright! 
Keep up the good work. We love you, Mom A Dad Dear Lisa, 

You have done a great job this year! Daddy and 
Mommy are very proud of you!! 

Love, 
Daddy and Mommy and Dennis 

Ms. Flood, Thank you for making 3rd grade so 
much fun. I hope you have a fun summer. 

Love, Stephanie Claar 

Miss Gayle, Thanks so much for all that you have 
done for us. You made Brownies fun and taught us 
so much. We will miss you! Brownie Troop #37 

Dear Leiya, 
You have done a great job this year! We are very 
proud of you! Love, Mommy, Daddy, A Amina 

Rico and Anthony, 
Keep up the great work. We are proud of you 
both. Love, Mom A Dad 

To Nature Fejarang, 
Nate, you are my bestest friend in the whole 

world. Thanks for being a true friend to me. I'll 
miss you a lot when I move. 

Love, 
Mikaela Beando Dear Mikaela, 

We are very proud of your many 
accomplishments. Keep up the good work and good 
luck in fourth grade. 

We love you very much. 
Love, 

Mommy and Daddy 

To Nature Fejarang, 
Nate, you are my bestest friend in the whole 

world. Thanks for being a true friend to me. I'll 
miss you a lot when I move. 

Love, 
Mikaela Beando Dear Mikaela, 

We are very proud of your many 
accomplishments. Keep up the good work and good 
luck in fourth grade. 

We love you very much. 
Love, 

Mommy and Daddy 

Dear Mikaela, 
We are very proud of your many 

accomplishments. Keep up the good work and good 
luck in fourth grade. 

We love you very much. 
Love, 

Mommy and Daddy 

Dear Mikaela, 
You are my bestest friend in the whole world. I 

enjoy spending my time with you. We always have 
fun together. Take care in Sasebo. Remember me! 

Love, 
Nature Dear Sakura, We are so proud of you and 

your accomplishments of studying Kanji, ballet, 
piano and the Brownies. You have worked hard 
enough to show yourself anything can be possible!! 
We also love to see how your relationship w/ 
Kathryn has blossomed into a gorgeous flower! 

Love, Mom, Dad A Kathryn 

Dear Mikaela, 
You are my bestest friend in the whole world. I 

enjoy spending my time with you. We always have 
fun together. Take care in Sasebo. Remember me! 

Love, 
Nature Dear Sakura, We are so proud of you and 

your accomplishments of studying Kanji, ballet, 
piano and the Brownies. You have worked hard 
enough to show yourself anything can be possible!! 
We also love to see how your relationship w/ 
Kathryn has blossomed into a gorgeous flower! 

Love, Mom, Dad A Kathryn 

Dear Sakura, We are so proud of you and 
your accomplishments of studying Kanji, ballet, 
piano and the Brownies. You have worked hard 
enough to show yourself anything can be possible!! 
We also love to see how your relationship w/ 
Kathryn has blossomed into a gorgeous flower! 

Love, Mom, Dad A Kathryn 

Brownies, You accomplished a lot this year: you 
learned many things while earning "try-its", helped 
orphan children in the Philippines A Cambodia, 
learned about Japan from activities with our 
sister troop, A created lots of special pictures 
and crafts. We enjoyed having you in Brownie 
Troop #37! Misses Gayle, Kim, Sato A Su san 

Brownies, You accomplished a lot this year: you 
learned many things while earning "try-its", helped 
orphan children in the Philippines A Cambodia, 
learned about Japan from activities with our 
sister troop, A created lots of special pictures 
and crafts. We enjoyed having you in Brownie 
Troop #37! Misses Gayle, Kim, Sato A Su san 

Dear Justina, 
Another year has gone by and you still 

make us proud!! You are a wonderful person. Keep 
your head up high, respect yourself and you will 
remain on top!! 

We love you, 
Mom A Dad 

Brownies, You accomplished a lot this year: you 
learned many things while earning "try-its", helped 
orphan children in the Philippines A Cambodia, 
learned about Japan from activities with our 
sister troop, A created lots of special pictures 
and crafts. We enjoyed having you in Brownie 
Troop #37! Misses Gayle, Kim, Sato A Su san 

Dear Justina, 
Another year has gone by and you still 

make us proud!! You are a wonderful person. Keep 
your head up high, respect yourself and you will 
remain on top!! 

We love you, 
Mom A Dad 

Dear Justina, 
Another year has gone by and you still 

make us proud!! You are a wonderful person. Keep 
your head up high, respect yourself and you will 
remain on top!! 

We love you, 
Mom A Dad 

Dear Z'Larius, We are so proud of your academic 
achievement in first grade. You were challenged 
this year and even exceeded our expectations. It 
has been a pleasure to see how much you enjoy 
school and learning this year. You are a joy and we 
are proud to call you our son. We love you very 
much. Love, Mom and Dad 

Dear Tanner, 
j It was your 1st year of school! (And what a 

year it was!) You learned to write your name, you 
learned to read, and so many other things. We 
are so proud of you. You are one terrific kid!! 

We love you, 
Mom A D ad 

Dear Z'Larius, We are so proud of your academic 
achievement in first grade. You were challenged 
this year and even exceeded our expectations. It 
has been a pleasure to see how much you enjoy 
school and learning this year. You are a joy and we 
are proud to call you our son. We love you very 
much. Love, Mom and Dad 

Dear Tanner, 
j It was your 1st year of school! (And what a 

year it was!) You learned to write your name, you 
learned to read, and so many other things. We 
are so proud of you. You are one terrific kid!! 

We love you, 
Mom A D ad 

Dear Tanner, 
j It was your 1st year of school! (And what a 

year it was!) You learned to write your name, you 
learned to read, and so many other things. We 
are so proud of you. You are one terrific kid!! 

We love you, 
Mom A D ad 

Dear Sharif, 
You have been a great son. Mama and Daddy are 
proud of you. Good luck to the next year!! 

Dear Alex, Your positive attitude and efforts 
towards everything you've challenged throughout 
the year made us feel very proud of you. We are 
also thankful that you've always been a wonderful 
brother to Momoka. We can't wait to spend a fun-
filled summer with you. You are our special son! 
We love you so much!! Mom, Dad A M omoka 

Dear Keysha, 
Mommy and Daddy are very proud of you! Keep up 
the great work! Love, Mommy and Daddy 

Dear Alex, Your positive attitude and efforts 
towards everything you've challenged throughout 
the year made us feel very proud of you. We are 
also thankful that you've always been a wonderful 
brother to Momoka. We can't wait to spend a fun-
filled summer with you. You are our special son! 
We love you so much!! Mom, Dad A M omoka Mik, Sam and Ephraim, I'm so happy that I met 

you guys. You make my stay here in Japan so much 
more fun A I will miss you when I move. Nature 



Dear Nature, You did a really awesome job 
this year. We are very proud of you. You are 
showing us that you're becoming more responsible 
and that includes taking care of your dog, Diesel. 

It's really cool to have you for a 
daughter. We love you very much. 

Love, Mommy and Daddy 

Dear Myles, 
Mommy and Daddy are so proud of you! We 

are so grateful that you are our first born. We 
love you very much! And always strive to be the 
Best! 
Because you are our son. 

Love, 
Mommy and Daddy and Isaac 

Brian, 
We are very, very proud of you for making 

honor role every quarter. We hope that your 
academic success will continue. Congratulations on 
your graduation from elementary school! 

From Mama and Papa 

Dearest Kyle, 
This year you proved to be responsible as 

a part of student council & with behavior at school 
& home. 

We're proud of you, love you very much. 

Mom, Dad & Renee 

Dear Shellot, 

Now is a time for you to celebrate ... the accomplishment of dreams you have 
worked so hard to realize. You have shown so many people how special you are. 
Don't ever stop loving, don't ever stop believing, and don't ever stop dreaming your 
dreams. Never forget how proud we are of you and how much we love you. Keep 
your dreams alive, and keep them coming true. 
Love Mommy, Daddy & 4 big brothers 

j Dear Kristle, 
\ In 3 years, 
; yo u adjusted to 
\ a new school, 
'•> c ommunity, and 
jj fr iends. Making 
it through 

I school with a 
| positive 
| attitude and 
'* superb grades 
| makes us very 

•j PROU D of you. 
£ Many years of 
\ learning are still 
i ahead, but we're 
\ confident you'll 
• a lways give them 

you best. 
I Stay focused. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Mark, Laurie, & Grace 

S 
i 

We are very proud of you and love you dearly! 

Mom, Dad & Katherine 

Dear Kristin, 

It's hard to 
believe that 
our time in 
Japan has 
come to an 
end. 

You have 
achieved 
many things 
while we've 
been here. 



Joe and Lill ie Sullivan 

To the best kids in the whole world. 
Always love and be there for each other 

Love, 
Mommy 

Thank You! 
I have enjoyed creating this book for you, and I 

want to thank the following people for their 
contributions of photos to the 2001 - 2002 

R. E Byr d Elementary School Yearbook. 

Ms. Porter 
Mr. Moisen 
Mrs. Jackson 
Mrs. Okada 
The Wild Family 
The Ellis Family 
The Stroup Family 

The Obrecht Family 
The Hernandez Family 
The Walters Family 
The Carrier Family 
The Chaffin Family 
The Paustian Family 
The Protacio Family 

A hug e thank you to the Berke Family, the Stars 
and Stripes, the VFW, Girl Scouts, the MWR 

& the 7th  Fleet Band for their help, support 
and contributions to our yearbook. 

Also, to my family: 
Jerry, Stephanie; I couldn't have done it without 
your help, love and sacrifice of time. (ILY-F&A) 

Thank you! 
Kimberly A. Claar 

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

FROM THE OFFICERS AND 
COMRADES OF VFW POST 9467 

YOKOHAMA, THE OLDEST POST IN 
THE PACIFIC 



Congratulations 6th 
Graders!!! 

Always be and do your best! 

AND THE BERKE FAMILY 

Girl Scouts, 
W h e r e  G i r l s  C r o w  S tr o n g -

Girl Scouts USA Overseas 
Yokosuka Lone Troop Council 

243-4119 



Looking far samathing 
to da? 

ITT specializes in sightseeing tours, and offers everything from climbing Mt. Fuji to attending a professional sporting 
event - all you have to do is sign up! The MWR Athletics Department hosts numerous base-wide Captain's Cup 
competitions,as well as team and individual sports throughout the year. I f you'd rather try your hand at something 
new, the Community Center can help with classes on traditional Japanese crafts and down-home American-style 
projects, not to mention various music and dance lessons. Still haven't found anything you're interested in? 
Learn to SCUBA dive or sail with MWR's Outdoor Recreation Center, or participate in one of its hiking,fishing, mountain 
biking or rock climbing trips. And after a busy day, why not unwind at one of the many clubs on base? W ith MWR 
Vokosuka.there'sall this... 



School Annual 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 

Utho in U .S.A .  


